
DESCRIPTION OF A NEWTOADFROMCUBA.

By Leonhard Stejneger,

Cimttor, Division of Reptiles and Batracliians.

Two species of toads, both helonoino- to the section of the genus

Bufo^ in which the skin of the head lias become involved in the ossi-

tication of the skull, have long been known to occur in Cuba, namely,

B. peltocephalus^ which is a large and common species, and B. empu-

sus^ somewhat smaller and of more local distribution. Both are con-

fined to the island (the former, at least, also inhabiting the Isle of

Pines), with related, though not closely allied, species in Haiti, Porto

Rico, and Central America.

The species here to be described belongs to an entirely diflerent sec-

tion of the genus, and the skin of the top of the head is not only not

involved in the cranial ossification, but has not even a trace of the

bony ridges so characteristic of most toads. It was collected by

Messrs. William Palmer and J. A. Riley during their expedition to

Cuba in 1900.

BUFO LONGINASUS, new species.

Dlagnofiis. —No cranial bony ridges; tirst linger shorter than second;

toes nearly fully webbed; skin smooth, pustulous, but without asperi-

ties; snout conical, projecting, pointed, with the nostrils near the tip;

parotoids enormous, their length almost equaling their distance from

the groin.

Habitat. —Cuba.

Ti/pe.- -C'At. No. 27-119, U. S. N. M. ; El Guama, Pinar del Rio, Cuba;

William Palmer and J. A. Riley, collectors; March 9, 1900.

Description of type. —Adult male: Head and body depressed, nearly

flat above; snout concave along median line, conical, projecting,

pointed; nostrils near the tip of snout and close together; canthus

rostralis rounded; interorbital width nuich greater than width of upper

eyelid; tympanum indistinct, about half the diameter of the eye; first

finger shorter than second, with a pad of dark brown nuptial asperi-

ties on top and side of basal portion; tips of finger and toes slightly
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swollen; toos neacly fully wohbcd; sul)arti('uljir tul)orcles well devel-

oped, double; inner nietatai-sHl tubtM-cle moderate, not prominent,

outer conical; a tarsal fold, the distal I'nd of which resembles the inner

metatarsal tubercle; til)io-tarsal articulation of hind leo- extended for-

ward along- the side of the l>ody, readies lialfway between insertion of

fore leg- and tympanum; skin above smooth with irregular smooth, dis-

tinctly ])itted pustules separated posteriorly and on sides by anasto-

mosing- fui'rows; parotoids enorjnous, their length almost equaling

Fig. 1.

—

Btfo i.ongina.si's, naturai,

SIZE.

Fig. 2.—Bufo longi-

NASllS, THROAT AND
CHIN. 2 •; NATURAL
SIZE.

Fig. 3.—Bufo longi-

NA.SUS, TOP of HF.AD

ANDPARATOIDS. 2 X
NATURALSIZE.

Fig. 4.—Bui-o ].(in(;inasus,

head from side. 2 x
natural size.

Fig. 5.—Bufo lon-

ginasus, right
foot, under
SIDE. 2 X N.\T-

URAL SIZE.

Fig. 0.

—

Bufo LON-

GINASUS, RIGHT

HAND, UNDER
SIDE. 2 X NAT-

URAL SIZE.

their diistance from the groin, flat, descending on sides below the level

of the tympanum, det^ply pitted; throat longitudinally wrinkled on

breast and belh, and underside of femurs coarsely granulated. Color

(in alcohol) above, dark ])urplish maroon; underneath, including the

upper lip. a narrow space above the- insertion of the arm, and the inter-

nal half of the upper side of hands and feet white; a few dark purplish

brown specks on lips, chest, and tibia and a longitudinal mark of the

same color in front of insertion of fore legs.
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Diinenxions.

mm.
Total length, tip of nnoiit to vent 25. 5

Width of head 9. 5

From eye to pontei'ior end of parotoid 7. 5

Length of fore liiuh 13.

Length of hind limb from vent to tij) of longest toe o2.

Remarhs. —The type of this species is the only specimen brought

home by the expedition, and as it has thus far escaped all earlier col-

lectors in Cuba, it is apparently quite rare or very local in its distri-

bution. The label indicates that it was captured in a mountain stream.

This new toad is so distinct in every way that it recpiires no com-

parison with any of the muuerous species conn)osing- the o-enus Bufo.

It has no relatives in the other Antilles or in North America.


